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SUMMARY

Measuring lipid oxidation in whole meat is difficult due to the chemical variability within meat and the ^  
problems encountered in lipid oxidation analysis. The use of meat fibre systems for the study of lipid oxi«“ 
in meat offers the possibility of an homogeneous system that allows manipulation of physical factors such 
temperature, pH and water activity as well as chemical factors such as the presence or absence of pr°*80 
anti- oxidants. .

Oxygen uptake during lipid oxidation of meat fibres at Aw 0.96 (fresh meat) and Aw 0.70 
meat) was determined at 4 ,25 and 50 °C. At 4 °C, no notable oxidation was observed over a 40 h p«0 . , 
whereas at 25 °C and 50 °C, oxidation was observed within 22 and 6 h respectively. Traces showing 
lipid oxidation activity (lag phase followed by oxidation) were obtained from fibres at 25°C. The rate ot 
oxidation was faster at Aw 0.96 than at 0.70 for all temperatures.

Introduction

Up1As a result of lipid oxidation, changes in flavour, colour, texture and nutritive value are bound to occur- 
oxidation in meat has become even more important with the increasing marketing of restructured and 
precooked meat products as well as the utilization of deboned muscle tissues. The basic chemistry of "P 
oxidation reactions has been researched and some of the factors that affect the course of the reaction (P‘ ^,atts> 
temperature, catalysts, etc.) have been recognised. Meat model systems using lipid emulsions (L iu* ^  
1970; Lee etal., 1975; Fisher & Deng, 1977), and microsomal fractions (Rhee & Ziprin, 1987; Kanne1̂  ̂  
1988 ) have been used in an attempt to mimic lipid peroxidation in muscle. These models have been ^  
the study of the general problems of lipid peroxidation but not for simulating lipid peroxidation in mUf 5. 
foods. However, due to the variability of chemical composition within the muscle, chemical and 
analysis of whole meat gives uncertain results and, as products of lipid oxidation can further react ^  
constituents, so these tests tend to underestimate the degree of oxidation (Hoyland & Taylor, 1991)- 
the advantages of using meat fibres rather than whole meat, lipid emulsions or microsomal fractions is 
meat fibres closely resemble the structure and organization of meat. They also offer the easy homogenr  
and manipulation of the system which allows the adjustment of physical factors like temperature, pH ^  
activity (Aw) as well as chemical factors such as presence or absence of pro- and anti-oxidants, s° 
of these factors on meat lipid oxidation can be determined. aCts (

Oxygen uptake has been used to follow the mechanism of lipid oxidation in muscle tissue®
Lee et al., 1975; Fischer & Deng, 1977; Silberstein & Lillard, 1978) and in freeze-dried muscle c ^  
(Chipault & Hawkins, 1971). Rhee (1978), made specific recommendations for the study of lipid oXJ ^
tissue homogenates used as a meat model system, and early reports by Martinez & Labuza (1968). 
al., (1969) and Heidelbaugh & Karel (1970) have indicated the suitability of the oxygen uptake 
for the study of lipid oxidation on meat that has been freeze-dried despite the fact that protein oxidatt00 
also absorb oxygen as pointed out by Seo (1976).

Materials and Methods.

phe
All laboratory reagents (Analytical grade) were obtained from SIGMA Chemical Co. (Poole, UK)- 1 
meat used in this study was obtained from a local slaughterhouse, portions of Longissimus dorsi (LU' 
were excised from peak carcass at 24 h postmortem.
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M eat̂ 011 ° P meat **bres:
buff SamP̂ es were trimmed of all visible fat, minced and pigments extracted with ice-cold 0.04 M phosphate 
Pr4  at PH 6.8 (Warris, 1979). Meat fibres were prepared as outlined previously (Prado et a i, 1994.1n

J * *  ° ^ w 096  Aw °-70 were prepared by mixing appropriate amounts of deionised water and 
Verifiedne ^ CO* (Ledward, 1981). Dry meat fibres (0.05 g ml'1) were added to each solution and the Aw was 
dürjjj a Hygrometer (Rotronic-Hygroskop DT, Rotronic AG, Zürich, Switzerland). Oxygen uptake 
^eter p C ox^^at*on meat fibres system (5 ml) was measured using an Oxygen Electrode (Read-Out- 
chart sn ^  ®rotbers> Cambridge, England) coupled to a chart recorder (Phillips PM8251). The recorder 

WaS 561 at 9111111111111' sensitivity at 50 V. The electrode was cahbrated to "0%" with a 
(4,25 *bi°nite solution and t o " 100%" with the oxygen saturated propylene glycol solutions. Temperature 
eq ^ p n ^  ^  °C) was controlled with a recirculating water bath coupled to the oxygen electrode vessel. The 
of Cari 6111 Was checked for stability over a 2 h period before the assay using standards (5 ml) of suspensions 
^ tro d  X̂ InCt̂  *ce^u ôse and a-cellulose (0.05 g ml'1). Every sample was performed in triplicate and the 

e Membrane was replaced after each assay.

^eŝ ts and Discussion:
Oicyg^
three tem^ 6 ° f  meat fibres was determined at Aw 0.96 ( fresh meat) and Aw 0.70 ( roasted meat), for the 
of the oxyPeratUreS temPeratures used were selected as they fall within the working range
0!cygen ei ̂  e*ectr°de. After equilibration to the desired Aw and temperature, the sample was placed into the 
solelv tr> vessel. It was assumed that the amount of oxygen absorbed by the meat fibres was due

y 10 deoxidation of lipids.
avoid * * *  1 sb°ws the oxygen uptake of the meat fibres at Aw 0.96 incubated at 4 ,25 and 50 °C. To 
"'as 5 to ] 7 Q0n’ error bars were not included in the figures but typically the percentage coefficient of variation 
®ffect of j 0 ’ The differences in the initial oxygen concentration between samples may be explained by the 
tend to jjj M ature and water content on the oxygen solubility. Higher water content and low temperature 
 ̂  ̂ 0X̂ en solubility (Morris, 1974). For samples at 4°C an initial oxygen uptake during the first

'^Perattu- Was observed but after this period, no notable oxygen uptake occurred. However, at this 
Pr°ted  and df0 mcrease viscosity of the system was observed, which may have been due to extracted
Potion  a ^  ma^ bave affected the sensitivity of the oxygen electrode. For samples at 25 °C the overall 
I a Period^ ^ 81̂ 10 ta Ĉe Pdce in two stages. An initial rapid but small absorption of oxygen was followed 
■ dape o f V 50̂ 10" at *°W rate’ At 801116 later time a second phase of oxygen absorption occurred andi second phase of oxygen absorption 

curve at this stage indicated the autocatalytic character typical of fat deterioration. The• llHediate Ul uus stage mcucaiea me auiocaiaiyuc cnaracter typical ot Iat deterioration. I he
¡?SaH)ples at ^ ^  between these two phases of oxygen absorption may vary considerable as was observed 
!*e "ariation • wbere the autocatalytic stage seemed to overlap the initiation and propagation periods. 

° ^ e sample m between the phases may depend largely on the amount and susceptibility to oxidation
eat fibres hvcT WeP 08 tbe Prescnce or absence of catalytic factors, such as temperature in this case. For the

• bserved at 25 8te<*to Aw ®-70 (Fig- 2), a steady oxygen uptake throughout the time of incubation was 
J^ a tio n  in ^  ^  °^> but the total exhaustion of oxygen was not accomplished even after 40 h of

the , to samples at Aw 0.96. For samples at 4 °C no notable oxygen uptake was observed
°servation time (40 h).

C ?  am e^ Pcrent rates of oxidation between samples at the different Aw’s studied, may be the result of the 
,v ^im pQ jt^tCCt water content at any given Aw, as water affects the rate of lipid oxidation in at least 
- H ;  b) jÄJiVVâ s: a) Au antioxidant effect due to binding of hydroperoxides, which decrease their

Pfo-oxidanj811- 0^^®111 efibct due to hydration of metal catalysts, which reduces their catalytic action and 
¡jj lv*ty bel0w e^ect due to an increase in the mobility of reactants. Thus there exists a critical water 
syiease of • . ^ufinued increase of Aw is increasingly antioxidant, and above which, continued 
Îsto S Critical1AInCreÄS*n^  pro-oxidant (Heidelbaugh & Karel, 1970). Therefore the knowledge of a 

catal l° ̂  cotisideT *S essenba  ̂Tor determining the predominant effect o f water content on rates of oxidation. 
Oitq surfaces ^  *S ^ at tbe increased water content causes the swelling of solid matrices exposing new 

Ugb cataiv ^  WeP ** decreasing the viscosity of the system promoting a faster diffusion of oxygen 
lOcub . To e x X *  (? j buza & Chou, 1974).

at’°n on san, T  ™  P°ssib^e reason for the accelerated rate of oxygen uptake in the early hours of 
P es at Aw 0.95, two different inert systems consisting of fibres of a-ccllulose and
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carboxymethylcellulose, were treated in the same way as the meat fibres at Aw 0.96 and 4 °C. To obtain 
comparative units, results were taken from the read-out of the oxygen electrode. j

The oxygen content was measured in the system of water-propylene glycol-02 system (Aw 0.96) f°r 
h before the addition of the a-cellulose, carboxymethylcellulose or meat fibres to check for stability. In all 
cases (Fig. 3), a rapid increase in the oxygen content at the time that the fibres were added was observed, but 
after two hours, the oxygen content dropped below the level recorded before the fibres addition. This e£fcC‘ 
may be explained by the fact that before the fibres were added, the oxygen electrode was equilibrated to a 
water-propylene glycol-02 system and this equilibrium was changed to a water-propylene glycol-fibres-Oj 
system after the fibres addition. The addition of fibres affects both the initial oxygen concentration of the 
system by introducing 0 2-bound-fibres which creates an oxygen supersaturated system and also it is reduc®H 
the free water content due to the fibres water adsorption, which affects the oxygen diffusion. Therefore after 
the addition of the fibres, the system is taken to a second equilibration stage, which in turn displays an 
increased initial oxygen uptake in the early stage of the assay. A higher increase of oxygen content was 
observed for the meat fibres, probably due to a bigger oxygen adhesion to meat fibres than to the cellulose 
fibres. No changes in viscosity were observed for the inert fibres, which also suggest the effect of temper8 
cm meat protein extraction and subsequent changes in viscosity.

The participation of the propylene glycol-bound water may have an effect on lipid oxidation, as ft j_s 
assumed that the water bound to propylene glycol is likely to reduce the water’s antioxidant effect, but at for  
water activities (0.90 or above) water continues acting as a pro-oxidant by increasing the mobility of reacts11 
(Heidelbaugh & Karel, 1970). It must also be mentioned that the rate of oxidation may be closely related 
oxygen concentration, however the nature of the oxygen electrode is a limiting factor for the long term stud® 
of lipid oxidation.

Conclusion.

Using meat fibres it was possible to measure the effect of water activity on lipid oxidation at different 
temperatures. The results also show homogeneity between replicates demonstrating that meat fibres are 
variable than meat itself. ^

Oxygen uptake as a function of lipid oxidation was found appropriate for the study of the early 
of oxidation cm meat fibres. The rate of oxygen uptake depends on both the Aw and temperature of the sy 
The rate of oxidation was negligible at 4 °C up to 40 h of incubation at both of the Aw's studied. However 
25 and 50 °C, an increased rate of lipid oxidation with major effect at 50 °C was observed. The stabih^ 
the oxygen electrode at temperatures above 50 °C is poor, thus limiting the application of the test
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